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767 Two fishing bags and fishing clothing, to include a Bob Church
tackle bag, two waistcoats and other clothing.

768 A Mitchell 906 fixed spool reel, with original box, and a small fixed
spool spinning reel. (2)

769 Trout fishing items, to include Bob Church tackle bag, Optix
sunglasses, plastic tackle box seat, etc. (2 crates, plus)

770 Three Garcia Mitchell fixed spool reels, comprising a Mitchell 300,
and two Mitchell 350 fixed spool reels, with spare spools, and reel
cases. (a quantity)

771 A Penn Long Beach 60 multiplier sea reel, with original box and
wrapping.

772 An assortment of trout fishing accessories, to include priest, forceps,
line, etc. (1 tray)

773 Three Antler fishing priests, another priest and hip flask. (5)
773A A group of reels, comprising a Point 550 reel, M Lee 7 Son reel and a

wooden reel. (3)

774 An assortment of fishing flies, to include retailers counter top display
case with an assortment of flies, other selections and a retail
dispenser with collection of various trout flies. (a quantity)

775 A fly tying vice, together with accessories including scissors and
varnish, etc, and a fitted wooden travel case. (a quantity)

776 Three fly tying vices, and accessories to include bobbin holders,
scissors, etc. (1 tray)

777 An assortment of fly dressers, tying silk and wire. (a quantity)
778 An assortment of fly dressers materials, to include Golden Pheasant

tippets, various seal fur, squirrel, fox, chenille, etc. (2 trays)

779 An assortment of fly dressers paired wings, etc. (1 tray)
780 A selection of fly dressers feather capes, to include some by Metz. (1

tray)

781 An assortment of fly dressers materials, to include packets of
Marabou, Hackles. pheasant tails, dubbing, etc. (1 crate 1 box)

782 A small fishing tackle box, and an assortment of Devon Minnows,
etc, to include lead weights, and spinners. (1 tray)

783 A collection of Allcock fishing Toby style spoons, etc. (1 tray)
784 A collection of Devon Minnows. (1 tray)
785 An assortment of sea fishing tackle, to include a Winfield Nautilus

multiplier reel, cantilever tackle box, lures, weights, etc.

786 An assortment of trout fishing flies, to include lures, dry flies and wet
flies, contained in nine fly cases.

787 An assortment of trout fishing flies, to include lures and
predominantly wet flies, contained in six Fox Box plastic fly cases.

788 A collection of trout fishing flies, mainly lures, contained in five
Leeda fly cases, and another.

789 A collection of trout fishing flies, to include Mayflies, and mainly wet
flies and nymph patterns, and some wet flies and lures, contained in
six Fox Box plastic fly cases. (a quantity)

790 Four framed salmon flies.
791 A collection of fishing badges, to include enamelled and pewter pin

badges, and sew on patches for various manufacturers and fisheries.
(1 tray)

792 A collection of salmon fishing flies, contained in an antique metal
case, lacking most of original black japanned finish.

793 A collection of salmon flies, to include traditional single and double
flies, tube flies, and four fly cases. (1 tray)

794 A collection of fly dressers salmon hooks, to include double and
single hook, and a selection of brass and aluminium tube fly tubes. (a
quantity)

795 A good collection of fly dresser's hooks, predominantly for trout flies,
to include numerous packets of partridge hooks, and others by
Mustard, etc. (1 tray)

796 A fitted wooden travel case, with a selection of fly tying materials
and accessories, to include tying silks, numerous hooks, seal fur,
pheasant tippets, etc.

797 A wooden fishing tackle box, of two hinged compartments and
including a collection of floats to upper tier, and predominantly
weights to the lower section.  Note - Please open with caution.

798 A wooden reservoir trout fly case, of two hinged sections and
including a selection of reservoir flies, to include nymphs, lures, etc.

799 Two wooden Reservoir trout fly cases, containing a selection of
traditional wet fly patterns, lures, etc.

800 A Wheatley Silmalloy fly case, containing a selection of salmon flies.
801 A Wheatley Silmalloy fly case, containing a selection of salmon flies.
802 Two Okuma alloy fly boxes, each with enclosed compartments, and a

selection of predominantly Mayflies and dry flies.

803 Two Wheatley Silmalloy metal fly cases, and a selection of sea trout
and salmon flies.

804 Two Richard Wheatley small alloy fly boxes, and a selection of dry
flies and nymphs.

805 Three Richard Wheatley small alloy fly boxes, and a collection of wet
flies, nymphs and dry flies, and one original box.

806 Three Richard Wheatley small alloy fly boxes, and a collection of
various nymphs and lures. (1 box unused in original box)

807 An Olympic Model 460 fly fishing reel, with spare spool, and two fly
lines.

808 A Hardy Marquis #10 alloy fly reel, with spare spool and two
floating lines.

809 A Hardy Marquis #10 alloy fly reel, with spare spool and two lines.
810 A Hardy Marquis #10 alloy fly reel, with spare spool and two sinking

lines.

811 A Hardy Marquis #10 alloy fly reel, with two spare spools and three
lines.

812 A wooden fitted travel case for fishing reels, and five Hardy plastic
reel cases. (6)

813 A Shakespeare Pflueger Medalist fly fishing reel, and a Daiwa SF 708
reel and spare spool. (3)

814 Two Olympic fly fishing reels, comprising Model 460 and Model 440,
together with two fly lines.

815 A Bruce & Walker No 2 Trout fly fishing reel, with original box.
816 A plastic cantilever fishing tackle box, and tackle to include a

collection of Devon Minnows, Toby lures, various other lures,
weights, etc. (a quantity)

817 Spare lot.
818 Spare lot.
819 A Penn Beachmaster 155 multiplier sea fishing reel, with original

box.

819A A Pacific DL-150 cartridge reloader and Loadall junior catridge
loading tool, weights and accessories.

820 A Gye alloy landing net, 60cm diameter, and an Eldonian folding
shooting stick. (2)

820A A group of sanded and stripped split cane rods, North Western glass
fibre float rod, etc.

821 Two fishing coats, together with various fishing clothing, including
socks, jumpers, etc. (1 bag and loose)

821A Four Mallard Sport Plast decoy ducks.
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822 Two folding trout landing nets, and three keep nets, (two are illegal,
display purposes only), together with fishing accessories, to include
umbrellas and bank sticks, etc, wading stick, rod tube, landing net,
etc. (a quantity)

822A An ABU Svangsta 444A reel.
823 Two Drennan 10ft bank light line trout fishing rods, with two

protective tubes.

823A A group of fishing tackle, seats, canvas bags, landing nets, fly box,
etc.

824 A Hardy graphite still water #8/9 two piece fly rod, 9' 3", with
canvas bag, and plastic rod tube. (3)

824A A Sealey Octafloat deluxe split cane fishing rod, 12ft, in canvas carry
bag.

825 A Hardy graphite still water #8/9 two piece fly rod, 9' 3", with
canvas bag and rod tube.

825A A Rushton FDW Craftsman split cane float rod.
826 A Daiwa C98 salmon fly rod, in three pieces, #9/10, 14ft, with bag.
826A A six piece cane and fibre glass rod.
827 A Winfield Beachcaster rod, and other rods, to include a Daiwa three

piece fibre glass float rod, another Beachcaster, spinning rods, etc.
(7)

827A A 10ft glass fibre fly rod.
828 An Abu three piece fibre glass float fishing rod, and others, including

a Kevin Ashurst 13ft carbon match rod, and four rod tubes. (8)

828A A split cane 12ft float rod.
829 An Auger Moy three piece split cane fly rod, #5, 9ft 6", with canvas

bag, another three piece split cane fly rod, with a plastic rod tube. (4)

829A An ER Craddock & Co of Redditch Sherwood float rod.
830 Two Bob Church bore on fly rods, and another, each 10ft 6", and a

Dave Shipman Drifter IM6 carbon fly rod, and one plastic rod tube.
(4)

831 A Daiwa C96 two piece salmon spinning rod, 10-40GRM, 11ft, with
bag and rod tube. (3)

832 A Presta vintage 1970's yellow acrylic cased mantel clock, square
dial bearing Arabic numerals, clockwork movement, 22.5cm high,
22.5cm wide, 19cm deep.

833 A late Georgian mahogany chest of three long drawers, raised on
bracket feet, 85cm high, 108.5cm wide, 57cm deep.

834 A Land Drainage Excavation Co Ltd metal sign, Westlode Street
Spalding, 31cm x 42cm.

835 A Victorian milk glass oil lamp base, a Delft vase, continental late
19thC porcelain candelabrum base decorated with cherubs and
encrusted with flowers, and a continental porcelain vase. (4)

836 A Monart glass vase, tangerine and green with aventurine inclusions,
X.PD.395, part paper label, 12cm high.

837 A Monart glass vase, tangerine and green with aventurine inclusions,
14cm high.

838 A Rabone of Chesterfild surveyor's chain, with steel links.
839 A black finish metal surveyor's chain.
840 A Burswood acoustic guitar, with light beech finish, bearing label,

with stand.

841 A Lenora acoustic guitar, in darkened wood finish with outer
marquetry ring, bears label, on stand.

842 S Shearsmith (20thC School). Ploughing scene, watercolour, signed
and dated 1993, 49cm x 72cm.

843 Naval interest. A draft on acetate of a book on 18thC and later naval
gun boats, military landings and other locations associated with the
same, plans and drawings to scale of said boats, together with copies
of plans of the period, held by the Admiralty at Whitehall.

844 Jose Lino Zechetto (Brazillian, b.1927) Street scene, oil on board,
signed, dated '76, 45cm x 75cm.

845 A Bolex Paillard cine camera, B8SL, in leather carry case.
845A A Praktica LTL camera, with Zeiss Jena 2.8/50 lens, in black case.
846 An Arts & Crafts style light beech chair or trouser press, with solid

seat and back, raised on turned legs, united by spindles, 89cm high.

847 A mid century teak sideboard, with three central drawers, flanked
by a pair of cupboard doors, raised on tapering square legs, 73cm
high, 152cm wide, 44cm deep.

848 A Honda Izy petrol lawn mower, GCV135 with basket.
848A An Air Master Tiger 830 turbo compressor. 
849 A group of planters, comprising two plastic vine planters, three

glazed planters and a pair of pot floral design planters. (7)

850 Four wooden vegetable crates, to include W B Wright & Sons, K
Martin 7 Co, G R Wright and ST Oswald.

851 A Victorian mahogany library bookcase, the out swept pediment
over two pairs of glazed doors, each opening to reveal three shelves,
above four cupboard doors, raised on a plinth base, 244cm high,
196cm wide, 45.5cm deep.

852 A set of four Ercol dark elm and beech Windsor dining chairs, raised
on turned legs, united by an H frame stretcher.

853 A Victorian oak double bed, with carved headboard, and wooden
side planks.

854 A set of eight Carolean revival oak dining chairs, with studded green
leather backs and overstuffed seats, raised on turned legs, united by
an H frame stretcher, comprising a pair of carvers and six single
chairs.

855 A G-Plan 1950's teak chest, of four long drawers, raised on a plinth
base, 84cm high, 76cm wide, 45cm deep.

856 An Adam style marble and plaster fire surround, with vases and
laurel swags, marbled back and hearth, 121cm wide.

857 A set of four early 20thC Georgian style oak dining chairs, with
drop-in seats, raised on cabriole legs, united by an H frame stretcher,
comprising a pair of carvers and a pair of single chairs.

858 A Georgian style mahogany Bergere chair, early 20thC, with cane
back and overstuffed seat, raised on leaf carved cabriole legs, and
hairy paw feet.

859 A George III mahogany chest, of two short over four long drawers,
raised on cabriole legs, 131cm high, 117cm wide, 54cm deep.

860 A pair of Victorian beech and inlaid ladder back bedroom chairs.
861 A Victorian swing frame toilet mirror, the domed mirror above a

serpentine shaped base, on carved feet, 57cm high, 49cm wide.

862 A Victorian pine blanket chest, with iron carrying handles, 37cm
high, 93cm wide, 44cm deep.

863 A George III oak chest, of four long graduated drawers, raised on
bracket feet, cut down, 88cm high, 100cm wide, 46cm deep.

864 A George III oak and mahogany cross banded wall hanging corner
cupboard, the out swept pediment over a pair of doors, opening to
reveal three shelves, 107cm high, 73cm wide, 51cm deep.

865 A Victorian mahogany chest, of two short over two long drawers,
raised on bracket feet, cut down, 78cm high, 88cm wide, 44cm deep.

866 A set of four light oak ladder back single dining chairs, with over
stuffed leather seats.

867 A Hepplewhite style mahogany dining suite, early 20thC, comprising
a sideboard, with pair of doors, raised on channeled square legs on
spade feet, 106cm high, 152cm wide, 53.5cm deep, together with a
draw leaf dining table, with one additional leaf, 72cm high, 120cm
wide, 150cm extended, 91cm deep, and five dining chairs comprising
one carver and four single dining chairs. (7)

868 An early 20thC bentwood coat and hat stand, 197cm high.
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869 An Edwardian mahogany and box wood line inlaid oval swing frame
toilet mirror, inset bevelled glass, 67cm high, 43.5cm wide.

870 A Staples Ladderax teak two section modular shelving unit, with a
drinks cabinet and bureau, 200cm high, 184cm wide, 38cm deep.

871 A Victorian stained pine chapel hymnal and prayer book box, 21cm
high, 53.5cm wide, 29cm deep.

872 A 19thC pine blanket box, with cast iron carrying handles, 50cm
high, 94cm wide, 53cm deep.

873 An early 19thC mahogany side table, with a pair of frieze drawers,
raised on turned legs, 74cm high, 91cm wide, 54.5cm deep.

874 A Chippendale style mahogany miniature sofa, with leaf carved crest
rail, harebell carved vase shaped splat, floral upholstered drop-in
seat, over leaf carved cabriole legs on ball and claw feet, 56cm wide.
(AF)

875 Spare lot.
876 A Victorian walnut and inlaid serpentine games table, with chequer

board top, raised on carved vase shaped ends, united by turned
stretchers, 67cm high, 59.5cm wide, 38cm deep.

877 An early 20thC octagonal oak occasional table, raised on barley twist
supports united by shaped stretchers, 65.5cm high, 61cm diameter.

878 A George III oak and rosewood cross banded hanging corner
cabinet, the dentil moulded pediment over a door, opening to reveal
two shaped shelves, 107cm high, 83cm wide, 46cm deep.

879 An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood lined inlaid chest, of two
short over two long drawers, raised on stile feet, on later castors,
93cm high, 91cm wide, 48cm deep.

880 A Kartell Componibili red three sectional storage unit, designed by a
Castelli, retailed by Habitat, 66cm high, 42cm diameter.

881 A vintage mid century light oak and teak linen press, two doors
opening to reveal a single shelf above two long drawers, raised on
angled tapering legs, 107cm high, 81cm wide, 48cm deep.

882 A 19thC oak and elm Windsor chair, with a carved shaped splat,
solid saddle seat, raised on turned legs united by an H frame
stretcher.

883 A 19thC oak and elm Windsor chair, with a carved shaped splat,
solid saddle seat, raised on turned legs united by an H frame
stretcher.

884 An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood cross banded chest, of two
short over three long drawers, raised on bracket feet, 113cm high,
115cm wide, 51.5cm deep.

885 A Victorian stained pine blanket chest, 43cm high, 78cm wide, 48cm
deep.

886 An Edwardian mahogany and barber's pole inlaid chest, of two short
over three long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet, 110cm
high, 107cm wide, 47.5cm deep.

887 A Georgian early 19thC oak occasional table, with circular top,
raised on a baluster turned column, above three cabriole legs, 69cm
high, 60cm diameter.

888 A Vanson 1960's teak draw leaf dining table, with one additional
leaf, raised on shaped end supports, united by a straight stretcher,
71cm high, 156cm wide, 190cm extended, 86cm deep.

889 A G-Plan 1960's teak glass and tile inset coffee table, raised on
shaped end supports, united by a stretcher, 45cm high, 121cm wide,
50cm deep, together with a vintage tiled topped occasional table,
decorated with chestnuts, raised on square end supports, united by a
slatted under tier, 42cm high, 56cm wide, 50cm deep. (2, AF)

890 An 18thC oak mule chest, the hinged lid opening to reveal a candle
tray above a pair of frieze drawers, the four paneled front over a
pair of drawers, raised on bracket feet, 46cm high, 141cm wide,
52.5cm deep.

891 An early 20thC oak hanging corner cupboard, the dentil moulded
cornice above a glazed door, enclosing two shaped shelves, 92.5cm
high, 63cm wide, 41cm deep.

892 A Victorian mahogany inverted bow front desk, with one central
drawer above a cupboard door, flanked by eight short drawers,
raised on a plinth base, 80.5cm high, 137cm wide, 57cm deep.

893 A Victorian mahogany sewing box, the hinge lidded top opening to
reveal a fitted interior, with green watered silk, various sewing
accoutrements, raised on slender square out swept legs, 70cm high,
39.5cm wide, 35cm deep.

894 A Victorian flame mahogany drum sewing table, the drop leaf top
above two frieze drawers, and a linen bound drum, raised on a U
shaped support, above a quatrefoil base, over out swept legs, brass
paw capped on castors, 67.5cm high, 36cm wide, 74cm extended,
47cm deep.

895 A pair of Victorian walnut conversation seats, upholstered in button
back pink dralon, raised on carved scrolling legs, capped on ceramic
castors.

896 An early 20thC oak framed fire screen, of octagonal form, set with a
painting of a winter landscape, raised on an X frame base, 108cm
high, 78cm wide.

897 A mahogany wall hanging corner cupboard, the out swept pediment
over a glazed door, enclosing three shelves, made up, 102.5cm high,
65cm wide, 37cm deep.

898 A Georgian style mahogany coffee table, the oblong top inset with
gilt tooled green leather, raised on lyre shaped end supports, united
by a turned stretcher, 42cm high, 90cm wide, 45cm deep.

899 A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, with single frieze drawer,
raised on turned legs, on later screw in feet, 70cm high, 106cm wide,
61cm extended, 45cm deep.

900 An early 20thC oak dining suite, comprising a sideboard, carved
with flowers and scrolling leaves, having a central door opening to
reveal four drawers, flanked by a pair of cupboard doors, enclosing
shelves, to the right with a four recess bottle holder, raised on scroll
feet, 141cm high, 150cm wide, 58cm deep, together with a draw leaf
dining table, raised on cup and cover supports, united by an H frame
base, 79cm high, 121cm wide, 190cm extended, 91cm deep, and six
single dining chairs, uphol

901 A Victorian oak and elm smoker's bow chair, with solid saddle seat,
raised on turned legs, united by a double H frame stretcher.

902 A French Louis XV style mahogany fauteuil, with foliate carving,
upholstered in red patterned fabric, loose cushion seat, raised on
cabriole legs.

903 A pair of Victorian oak smoker's bow chairs, with later green button
leatherette seats, raised on turned legs.

Est. 50 - 80
904 A Georgian style mahogany wing armchair, upholstered in button

back tan leather, with loose cushion seat, raised on tapering square
legs.

905 A Georgian style mahogany wing armchair, upholstered in button
back tan leather, with loose cushion seat, raised on tapering square
legs.

906 A vintage game of table skittles, cased, together with a three sided
base board.

907 A Georgian style mahogany and brass inlaid twin pedestal dining
table, with baluster turned columns, over three sabre legs, brass paw
capped, 75cm high, 210cm wide, 101cm deep.

908 A set of four Victorian mahogany single dining chairs, upholstered in
brown leatherette, raised on turned and fluted legs, together with a
pair of Victorian balloon back dining chairs. (6)

909 A Victorian beech and line inlaid salon suite, comprising a two seater
sofa, 102cm wide, and four tub back corner chairs. (5)
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910 A set of four G-Plan teak 1960's single dining chairs, designed by
Leslie Dandy, upholstered in floral gold patterned upholstery.

911 A Carolean style oak fold over card table, with a single frieze
drawer, having brass pear drop handles, on bobbin turned supports,
united by an X frame stretcher, 71cm high, 61cm wide, 40cm deep.

912 A Global Furniture Alliance cream leather Stressless revolving
armchair, with footstool. (2)

913 A George I style mahogany wingback armchair, upholstered in
turquoise striped fabric, raised on cabriole legs.

914 A pine tool chest, containing an assortment of chisels, planes and
other woodworking tools, chest 56.5cm high, 87cm wide, 44cm deep.

915 A Chechik Limited mid century burr walnut display cabinet, the
foliate carved top above a pair of doors, enclosing two glass shelves,
above a pair of frieze drawers, over leaf carved cabriole legs, 158cm
high, 90cm wide, 37.5cm deep,

916 A G-Plan 1960's teak lounge unit, the two section top with an
arrangement of five shelves and a drop down drinks cabinet, above a
sideboard base with four doors, raised on a plinth base, 198cm high,
162.5cm wide, 46cm deep.

917 A burr walnut mid century side table, with two frieze drawers,
raised on leaf carved cabriole legs, united by a foliate scroll and leaf
carved apron, 77cm high, 92cm wide, 47cm deep.

918 A George III mahogany tilt top occasional table, the rectangular top
raised on a turned column above three scrolling legs, 70cm high,
52cm wide, 51cm deep.

919 A burr walnut mid century cocktail cabinet, with a pair of doors
opening to reveal a mirror backed fitted interior, with a drawer,
gallery shelves and recesses, with electric lighting, raised on leaf
carved cabriole legs, united by a foliate scroll and shell carved apron,
107cm high, 94cm wide, 45.5cm deep.

920 An 18thC and later oak and elm dresser, the plate rack with out
swept pediment above four shelves, above a base with two frieze
drawers, raised on vase shaped frontal supports united by a box
stretcher, 186.5cm high, 129cm wide, 51cm deep. (AF)

921 John Hall of Sleaford. A 19thC mahogany loncase clock, with swan
pediment top, with painted dial and trunk door, 226cm high, 38cm
wide, 26cm deep.

922 An 18thC cased square piano converted to a dressing table, with
carved fret back and two drawers on tapered legs, terminating in
castors, 90cm high, 168cm wide, 63cm deep.

923 A green metal garden table, with wire scroll detailing, cast, with four
matching chairs.

924 A Victorian oak and beech Windsor chair, with a shaped splat,
saddle seat, raised on turned legs united by a double H stretcher.


